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The 5G and Effects on Mice, Rats and Humans. Ten New Studies. Dr. William Makis

By Dr. William Makis, March 21, 2024

This propaganda was successful enough that some of those who were getting COVID-19
Vaccinated made jokes about 5G, not realizing that there were genuine concerns with both
technologies independently. For some, falling for this propaganda has cost them their lives.

U.S.-trained Niger Junta Kicks Out U.S. Troops, Drone Base

By Nick Turse, March 22, 2024

Col. Maj. Amadou Abdramane, a spokesperson for Niger’s ruling junta, took to the national
television network on Saturday to denounce the United States and end the long-standing
counterterrorism partnership between the two countries.

The  EU’s  Approach  Towards  Ukrainian  and  Russian  Agricultural  Imports  Harms  Polish
Farmers

By Andrew Korybko, March 21, 2024

An estimated 70,000 protesters blockaded around 570 locations in Poland this week in the
largest demonstrations thus far in support of their farmers, whose livelihoods are on the
brink of  ruin  due to  the continued influx of  cheap and low-quality  Ukrainian grain  into  the
domestic market.

A Message to Israeli, U.S. and NATO Soldiers and Pilots: It’s Genocide, “Disobey Unlawful
Orders, Abandon the Battlefield”
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By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, March 21, 2024

It is not through “negotiations” with Prime Minister Netanyahu and President Biden, both of
whom are responsible for “crimes punishable under International Law” that we will be able
to put an end to the genocidal attack against the People of Palestine. 

New Book: Empire of Lies by Dr. Paul Craig Roberts

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, March 21, 2024

Empire of Lies elucidates the major deceptions that have played a central role in shaping
history in the 21st century. Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, the former Assistant Secretary of the US
Treasury, draws upon his experience as a Washington insider to reveal the truth about the
manipulation of the gold market, 9/11, COVID-19, the war in Ukraine, and several other
mass deceptions.

Climate  the  Movie:  Excellent  New  Documentary  About  the  Absurdity  Behind  Climate
Alarmism

By Jacob Nordangard, March 21, 2024

Don’t  miss  this  new documentary by Martin  Durkin.  The producer  Tom Nelson did  an
interview with me a year ago about the origins of the climate scare.

Yemeni Armed Forces Conduct Drills in Preparation for Possible Imperialist Ground Invasion

By Abayomi Azikiwe, March 21, 2024

Resistance forces in Yemen have been the targets in the U.S. and British efforts to halt the
country’s blockade against Israeli ports. Spokesmen for the Ansar Allah movement say that
its  presence in  the Arabian and Red Seas is  a  direct  result  of  the Israeli  war  on the
Palestinians in Gaza.
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